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Overview 

The first step to using MicroPython () is loading it onto a development board so you

can connect to it and start running Python code that controls  hardware.  Although

some boards come with MicroPython loaded out of the box, in most cases you'll need

to load the latest MicroPython firmware on your board to get started.  This guide

explains how to load MicroPython onto the following development boards:

pyboard () 

ESP8266 (like the Adafruit Feather HUZZAH ESP8266 ())

SAMD21-based boards like the Feather M0 & Arduino Zero

WiPy () 

BBC micro:bit () 

Teensy 3.x () 

If you aren't familiar with MicroPython be sure to read this guide that explains what is

MicroPython ()!

When you're ready grab your board and pick the appropriate page in this guide to

learn how to load MicroPython.

Note this guide was written for MicroPython.org firmware and not Adafruit 

CircuitPython firmware. 

If you want to run CircuitPython on your ESP8266, see this guide page: https://

learn.adafruit.com/welcome-to-circuitpython/circuitpython-for-esp8266 

 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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pyboard 

The pyboard comes with MicroPython firmware running on it out of the box so you

can get started using it right away.  If you'd like to update the firmare to the latest

version of MicroPython you'll want to carefully follow the official instructions for

updating pyboard firmware ().  At a high level these steps are:

Download the latest MicroPython firmware () for the pyboard.  Be sure to get the

version of firmware that matches your pyboard (like v1.0, v1.1, etc.).

With the board disconnected, connect the DFU pin to the 3.3V pin to enable

DFU mode.  You might need to solder headers to these pins on the pyboard and

connect them with a wire.  See the photo below for an example of headers

soldered to the pyboard v1.1.

On Windows follow the steps in the instruction PDF ().  You'll need to at least

follow the USB driver section 4 DFU to install a special STM DFU driver.  Then

follow the "Using DFU to upgrade Micro Python" section at the end to use the

DfuSe GUI tool to perform the DFU with the firmware file.  After updating the

firmware be sure you've followed the CDC serial driver install steps below to

access the REPL over a COM port.

On Mac OSX or Linux follow the instructions to use the dfu-util tool () (installed

with a package manager like Homebrew on Mac OSX, or your native Linux

package manager) to perform the DFU with the firmware file.

Jump to the Serial REPL page () in this guide to learn how to access MicroPython's

'command prompt' on the board.

Example of soldered in headers and wires connecting the DFU pin to 3.3V:

• 

• 

• 

• 
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https://github.com/micropython/micropython/wiki/Pyboard-Firmware-Update
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file:///home/micropython-basics-how-to-load-micropython-on-a-board/serial-terminal


Windows CDC Serial Driver Install

On Windows you'll need to install a special driver to make the pyboard's serial REPL

available.  Unfortunately this process is a little complicated if you're using Windows 8

or above as you'll need to reboot into safe mode to support the installation of an

unsigned driver.  Carefully follow the USB driver section of the pyboard Windows

instructions () to boot into safe mode if necessary and then install the pybcdc.inf

driver.  Once installed your pyboard should show up as a serial COM port when

connected to the computer.

ESP8266 

To use MicroPython with the ESP8266 you'll need to first flash it with the latest

MicroPython firmware.  Follow the official instructions to load MicroPython ESP8266

firmware () which are summarized below.

First install the esptool.py software which enables firmware flashing on the ESP8266.

 The easiest way to install this tool is from Python's pip package manager.  If you don't

have it already you'll need to install Python 2.7 () (make sure you check the box to put

Python in your system path when installing on Windows) and then run the following

command in a terminal:

pip install esptool

Note on Mac OSX and Linux you might need to run the command as root with sudo,

like:

sudo pip install esptool

If you receive an error that esptool.py only supports Python 2.x try running again with

the pip2 command instead of pip (likely your system is using Python 3 and the pip

command is getting confused which version to use).
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http://micropython.org/resources/Micro-Python-Windows-setup.pdf
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Next download the latest MicroPython ESP8266 firmware file ().  These firmware files

are generated daily from the latest code on Github.  If you'd like to build your own

MicroPython ESP8266 firmware (like if you're customizing it or including other

modules & scripts) check out this handy guide on compiling firmware in a special

virtual machine ().

Now you'll need to put the ESP8266 into its firmware flashing mode.  Each ESP8266

board is slightly different:

For a raw ESP8266 module you'll need to wire up buttons to ground for the

GPIO0 and RESET pins.  Hold the GPIO0 button down (or connect the line to

ground) and while still holding GPIO0 to ground press and release the RESET

button (or connect and release the line from ground), then release GPIO0.

For the HUZZAH ESP8266 breakout () buttons for GPIO0 and RESET are built in

to the board.  Hold GPIO0 down, then press and release RESET (while still

holding GPIO0), and finally release GPIO0.

For the Feather HUZZAH ESP8266 () you don't need to do anything special to

go into firmware flashing mode.  This board is built to detect when the serial

port is opened for flashing and automatically configure the ESP8266 module to

receive firmware.  Be sure to first install the SiLabs CP210x driver () on Windows

and Mac OSX to make the board's serial port visible!  On Windows you want the

normal VCP driver, not the 'with Serial Enumeration' driver.

It's recommended to erase the entire flash memory of the ESP8266 board before

uploading firmware.  Run the following command in a terminal to perform this erase:

esptool.py --port /path/to/ESP8266 erase_flash

Where /path/to/ESP8266 is the path or name of the serial port that is connected to

the ESP8266.  The exact name of the device varies depending on the type of serial to

USB converter chip so you might need to look at the serial ports with and without the

device connected to find its name.

 

• 

• 

• 
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http://micropython.org/download/#esp8266
file:///home/building-and-running-micropython-on-the-esp8266/overview
file:///home/building-and-running-micropython-on-the-esp8266/overview
https://www.adafruit.com/product/2471
https://www.adafruit.com/product/2821
https://www.silabs.com/products/mcu/Pages/USBtoUARTBridgeVCPDrivers.aspx


Now put the ESP8266 back into firmware flashing mode and run the following

command to load the downloaded firmware file:

esptool.py --port /path/to/ESP8266 --baud 460800 write_flash --flash_size=detect 0 
firmware.bin

Again set /path/to/ESP8266 to the path or name of the serial port that is connected to

the ESP8266.  In addition set firmware.bin to the name or path to the firmware file you

would like to load.

Once the tool finishes flashing the firmware (you'll usually see a blue light on the

ESP8266 module flashing during this process) press the RESET button on the

ESP8266 board or disconnect and reconnect it to your computer.  You should be all

set to start using the latest MicroPython firmware on the board!

Note that if you see an error that detect is not a valid flash_size parameter you might

be using an older version of esptool.py.  To upgrade to the latest version run the

following command:

pip install --upgrade esptool

Use sudo as necessary on Linux or Mac OSX.  Try the flash command again after

esptool.py is upgraded.

Jump to the Serial REPL page () in this guide to learn how to access MicroPython's

'command prompt' on the board.
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Feather/Metro M0 / Arduino Zero 

For SAMD21-based boards like the Feather M0, Metro M0, Arduino Zero, and more,

we use CircuitPython which is Adafruit's open source derivative of MicroPython.  See

the what is MicroPython guide () for a more detailed look at the differences between

CircuitPython and MicroPython.

We have a full beginner guide with tons of details on how to install, use, and code in

CircuitPython for your ATSAMD21-based board here:

Welcome to CircuitPython

WiPy 

The WiPy comes with MicroPython firmware preloaded out of the box.  If you'd like to

upgrade to the latest firmware be sure to follow the official instructions ().  At a high

level the steps are:

Connect to the WiPy board's wireless access point.  See the getting started

instructions () for how to connect to the board.

Download the latest WiPy firmware file ().

Use a FTP client (like Filezilla () but note these special FileZilla configuration

instructions ()) to upload the firmware file to the board ().

BBC micro:bit 

Loading MicroPython on the BBC micro:bit is very easy.  When you plug the board

into your computer it will appear as a USB storage drive.  If you drag a firmware .hex

file to the drive it will be programmed to the board.  You can use either the online

BBC micro:bit code editor () or the desktop mu MicroPython code editor () to enter

MicroPython code and push it to the board.

Note on Windows if you'd like to access the board's REPL over a serial connection

you'll need to follow the Windows CDC serial driver install steps below.

With the online editor () you'll download a .hex file and drag it to the microbit's drive.

• 

• 

• 
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file:///home/micropython-basics-what-is-micropython/overview#faq-5
https://learn.adafruit.com/welcome-to-circuitpython/
https://docs.pycom.io/wipy/wipy/general.html#upgrading-the-firmware-over-the-air
https://www.pycom.io/gettingstarted/
https://www.pycom.io/gettingstarted/
http://micropython.org/download/#wipy
https://filezilla-project.org/
https://docs.pycom.io/wipy/wipy/general.html#filezilla-settings
https://docs.pycom.io/wipy/wipy/general.html#filezilla-settings
https://docs.pycom.io/wipy/wipy/general.html#upgrading-the-firmware-over-the-air
https://www.microbit.co.uk/create-code
https://www.microbit.co.uk/create-code
http://codewith.mu/
https://www.microbit.co.uk/


With the desktop mu editor () just press the flash button with the board connected

and it should automatically upload the MicroPython code & firmware to the board.
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Jump to the Serial REPL page () in this guide to learn how to access MicroPython's

'command prompt' on the board.

Windows CDC Serial Driver Install

To access the BBC micro:bit's serial port follow the instructions to install the mbed

serial port driver ().  Once installed the BBC micro:bit should show up as a COM port

in Device Manager when connected.

Teensy 3.x 

With the Teensy 3.x series of boards you'll need to do a bit of work to load them with

MicroPython.  There is no pre-built firmware for these boards so you'll need to follow

the instructions from MicroPython's teensy port code () to compile the firmware

yourself.  

Note that the Teensy MicroPython port instructions are written assuming you are

using Linux.  Consider setting up a Vagrant () Linux virtual machine for building

firmware if you aren't using Linux.

In addition the instructions link to pages for setting up the GCC ARM toolchain which

unfortunately no longer exist.  You will likely need to setup the toolchain on your own

to follow the instructions.  As mentioned above getting MicroPython on the Teensy 3.x

board is only for advanced users right now!

Serial REPL 

For most MicroPython boards you can access the MicroPython REPL (read-evaluate-

print loop) over their USB serial connections.  Be sure to first follow any instructions

and install drivers specific to your board to ensure you can access the USB serial

connection:

pyboard needs drivers to be installed on Windows () 

MicroPython on the Teensy 3.x microcontroller is for advanced users only!  You'll 

need to be comfortable setting up an ARM toolchain and compiling code for the 

board. 

• 
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file:///home/micropython-basics-how-to-load-micropython-on-a-board/serial-terminal
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Feather HUZZAH ESP8266 needs drivers to be installed on Mac OSX or

Windows () 

BBC micro:bit needs drivers to be installed on Windows () 

Note the WiPy board REPL is only accessible over its wireless interface with telnet.

Follow the WiPy instructions for connecting to the telnet REPL () instead of the steps

below for accessing with a serial terminal.

Determine the name of the serial port for your board.  It's easiest to look at the serial

ports with the board disconnected (on Windows check Device Manager under the Por

ts (COM/LPT) node, or on Mac OSX/Linux run the ls /dev/tty.* command in a terminal),

then connect the board and look at the serial ports again to find the newly added

port.

See the videos and and notes below for details on tools to access the REPL from

different platforms.

On Windows you'll want to use a tool like PuTTY () to connect to the serial port.

 Download and run PuTTY, then configure it to use a serial connection to the board's

COM port at 115200 baud similar to as shown below:

• 

• 
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On Linux or Mac OSX the screen command can be used to connect to the serial port.

 Run the following command to connect at 115200 baud:

screen /dev/tty.board_name 115200

Where /dev/tty.board_name is the name of the board's serial port.

When you're done using screen most versions of it allow you to exit by pressing Ctrl-a 

then k then y or presing Ctrl-a then typing :quit and pressing enter.

After you're connected to the serial REPL try pressing enter to confirm you see the >>

> prompt.  You can also type help() and press enter on most boards to see basic

usage information.

If you can't get a >>> prompt to appear try pressing Ctrl-c a couple times to interrupt

any running program on the board.

That's all there is to connecting to the board's serial REPL, you're ready to start typing

in and running MicroPython code!
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